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		Testimonials



		Dear Gary, We can’t thank you enough for going the extra mile to capture all of the magical moments on our special day and for making us feel so at ease!



			Mr. & Mrs. HenryNottingham

	



		I had the pleasure of working with Gary and the shoot went excellently. We went through set after set of idea’s which each produced amazing results.

Gary is extremely easy to shoot with and he is very passionate about what he creates which guaranteed great results! He is an exceptional photographer, and his eye for detail and composition is outstanding. I highly recommend him and I would not hesitate to work with him again! Gary is not to be missed!



			Rudigo Sheffield

	



		I had the opportunity to work with Gary and it was an excellent shoot. He was very enthusiastic and listened to any ideas I had, and was great at directing me. I have some very strong pictures from the shoot that are a huge improvement on anything else in my portfolio. Can’t recommend Gary enough. Very professional and friendly, and was willing to continue the shoot until I was happy with the images. He comes highly recommended!



			James CooperNottingham

	



		I had a shoot with Gary yesterday and I can say I would definately recommend him to anyone. Really lovely guy with lots of ideas! Love the images so far. If you get the chance to work with him definately go for it!!

Thanks Gary and will look forward to working with you again in the future – Emma x



			Emma WallaceMiss Nottingham 2011Nottingham

	



		I had a brilliant shoot with Gary today, he was punctual and proffessional. Plus throughout the shoot he was hardworking and insistant on us getting a shoot that we would both love. His enthusiasm shone through, and we created some lovely headshots that I am very pleased with. The shoot flowed by really quickly, and he was very easy to get on with. I have booked my second shoot already. Book him, and you wont be disappointed. Eva



			Eva GilesNottingham

	



		I had a pregnancy shoot with gary yesterday 🙂 He’s a lovely guy and I loved the shoot. He is very friendly and will certainly be returning to him again once the baby arrives 🙂



			StaceyNottingham

	



		I shot with Gary recently at his new studio in Nottingham. He was a perfect gentleman throughout, gave me very good direction when needed, and also took my own input very much into account. He has a great eye for detail and will work to make sure the shot is flawless! Gary’s also a fantastic bloke who was a pleasure to spend a few hours with. I highly recommend him and wouldn’t hesitate to shoot with him again… given the chance.



			Fluer du MalDerby

	



		Working with Gary was a great experience for me as he helped me to find my easiest way of posing. He has a fantastic home studio which is nicely heated, spacious and comfortable! Gary is very professional and being able to view the images as they are being taken is a massive help to see what I as the model can do differently. Gary has great vision and once he knows what angle, lighting and style he is after he is able to achieve it with ease. I’m very please with the outcome of our recent shoot and will be very happy to work with Gary again!



			Gema LenaNottingham

	



		I had never had anything like this done before, so was very nervous but from the minute we arrived Gary made us feel very comfortable and was brilliant with my son, Callum who was 14months at the time. The whole shoot was brilliant, even though Callum was tired Gary still managed to get excellent shots and I was even brave enough to have a few pics with Callum too, which I would never normally do! When I received the pictures I was amazed at the excellent quality! I have recommend Gary to friends and family and will ALWAYS use him in future. Keep up the good work!! x



			Kerry DowningNottingham

	



		The kids were completely at ease and Gary had them laughing within minutes. I have had lots of photos taken before but nobody had ever made this effort or had them so relaxed. They really enjoyed it and it shows on the photos. There wasnt any rushing involved so we got the shots that we wanted. Highly recommended, thank you x



			Karen LowtherNottingham

	



		We are very pleased with the quality of photo’s that have been produced by Gary. He captured individual children’s personalities and made each and every child feel at ease. Gary was at the nursery for the majority of the days and he was professional at all times and did not rush the process of taking the photos. We found him to be very reliable and delivered the photos back to the nursery in an excellent timescale. The parents were also very pleased with the standards and quality of the photos. We would highly recommend Gary to anyone.



			Michelle LovellNursery ManagerBusy BeesNottingham

	



		Gary was exactly the photographer we were hoping for. We couldn’t have asked for anyone better to photograph our wedding. We received quality pictures and an fantastic album. He is also an great person which made things much easier for us. 





			Richard and Leanne LoweNottingham

	



		Hi Gary, thank you sooo much for making such a fabulous job on our wedding day you really put us at ease and the pictures are amazing xxx – 



			Mrs Dana HancockDerby

	



		Gary IS the best. He totally puts you at ease during the shoot with his friendly banter and he really cares about the images he produces from the shoot. He has a great talent for capturing your ‘best’ side and I am always delighted with the results. I’m a big fan of Gary’s : )



			Nickie HardingHancocks LegalNottingham

	



		Gary is such a talented photographer. I always recommend him to anyone looking for a photographers services. For me he is as good as it gets and a consummate professional.



			Jonathon RyanNottingham

	



The Wedding Wishing Well Foundation
I support the Wishing Well Foundation. It is an amazing charity, so if you have a spare pound or two please consider donating.
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